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1

A Victorian carved walnut nursing chair, pink
button back upholstery to/w mahogany nursing
chair (2) £30.00 - £50.00

20

A mahogany framed two seater showframe settee
raised on cabriole legs with pad feet (for reupholstery) £30.00 - £50.00

2

An Edwardian mahogany wardrobe with central
mirrored door flanked by panelled doors enclosing
hanging space and shelves, raised on plinth base
£80.00 - £120.00

21

A small pine kitchen dining table with single frieze
drawer, raised on turned supports £70.00 - £90.00

22

A teak work table with two frieze drawers £20.00 £40.00

3

A 19th century mahogany torchere with spiral
turned column, triform supports £40.00 - £60.00

23

4

An 18th century crossbanded hanging barrel front
cupboard £30.00 - £50.00

A cream painted square stool with yellow checked
cushion to/w coral Lloyd Loom style chair (2)
£30.00 - £40.00

24

5

An 18th/19th century oak hanging corner cupboard
£30.00 - £50.00

A mahogany square two tier night stand raised on
short cabriole supports to/w scalloped mahogany
wine table (2) £20.00 - £40.00

6

A Victorian style four tier what-not stand £30.00 £50.00

25

A Victorian rectangular hall table on bobbin turned
supports and stretcher a/f £20.00 - £40.00

7

A mahogany bowfront display cabinet, the pair of
astragal glazed doors enclosing two shelves
raised on cabriole supports to ball and claw feet
£40.00 - £60.00
A oak five drawer utility chest £10.00 - £20.00

26
27

An antique oak drop leaf table £20.00 - £30.00
A marble top wash stand, with two panelled
cupboard doors, turned supports £30.00 - £40.00

28

A large mahogany twin pedestal desk with inset
gilt tooled green leather top over nine drawers
£100.00 - £150.00

A cross-banded mahogany demi-lune side cabinet
with drawer over cupboard doors, on tapering
square supports £30.00 - £40.00

29

An antique pine twin pedestal desk with nine
drawers £70.00 - £90.00

10

A pair of mahogany two drawer filing chests with
gilt tooled green leather top £50.00 - £70.00

30

11

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany Sheraton style
display cabinet, bow front with pair of glazed doors
enclosing two shelves, raised on slender splayed
supports (a/f) £30.00 - £40.00

A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table with
end drawer raised on turned supports to/w
mahogany and tapestry fender stool on cabriole
supports (2) £30.00 - £50.00

31

A George III mahogany drop leaf table raised on
pad feet to/w a 19th century oak chest of two
short over three long drawers raised on short
turned supports (2) £80.00 - £120.00

32

An inlaid kingwood three-tier etagere to/w square
oak two tier occasional table (2) £20.00 - £40.00

33

A Laura Ashley cream painted metal double bed
frame and mattress £150.00 - £200.00

34

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany marble top wash
stand with raised back, two drawers and panelled
cupboard on square tapering supports £60.00 £80.00

8
9

12

13

A miniature mahogany three drawer chest to/w
toilet mirror, two tripod wine tables, painted
shelves with eight wicker drawers, a pair of
polychrome table lamps and marble lamp £20.00 £40.00
A Victorian style 'D' end mahogany dining table
raised on twin pedestals and c/w two insert leaves
£50.00 - £80.00

14

A set of ten oak saddle seated dining chairs with
turned supports and stretchers £70.00 - £90.00

15

A nest of teak tables with retro inset tiles £20.00 £40.00

35

A 19th century heavily carved oak hall chair to/w
tapestry covered footstool (2) £30.00 - £50.00

16

An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table to/w
Venetian style marquetry "chessboard" sewing
table(2) £40.00 - £60.00

36

17

A stained hardwood bedside chest of three
drawers, to/w a square oak occasional table with
barley twist supports £20.00 - £40.00

A mahogany and crossbanded walnut oval
extending dining table with central leaf, raised on
twin pedestals each with turned column and
outswept legs to brass caps and castors £40.00 £60.00

37

18

A white painted pine wardrobe, the pair of panelled
doors enclosing rail and shelves over three long
drawers raised on wavy plinth base £80.00 £120.00

A Georgian mahogany extending dining table with
two central leaves, inlaid frieze raised on square
tapering supports with spade feet £80.00 - £120.00

38

A pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back side
chairs £30.00 - £40.00

39

An Edwardian inlaid carver chair to/w Victorian
mahogany side chair with reeded front supports (2)

19

An Edwardian walnut framed scroll end chaise
longue £50.00 - £80.00
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£30.00 - £50.00

frieze drawer raised on turned supports and
castors to/w Edwardian inlaid mahogany circular
occasional table on tapering square supports (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

40

A 19th century fruitwood ladderback chair to/w
mahogany side chair (2) £20.00 - £40.00

41

An 'FAS' table football table on painted black
metal legs £100.00 - £150.00

42

A large country house serpentine back sofa in
champagne upholstery £40.00 - £60.00

43

A contemporary suedette upholstered chaise
longue style sofa £40.00 - £60.00

44

A wooden laundry box, white painted bedside
chest, hardwood lamp table with drawer and open
undertier and media cabinet, to/w a folding retro
circular table £20.00 - £30.00

45

A beech hall table with frieze drawer, raised on
turned supports £20.00 - £30.00

46

A white painted desk with fitted drawers and side
bookcase with two shelves £20.00 - £30.00

47

An enamel top kitchen table on painted base with
frieze drawer and turned supports to/w beech
dining table on tubular chromed supports and
vintage school desk (3) £40.00 - £60.00

48

A pair of white painted hall benches on trestle
style supports £50.00 - £100.00

49

A 19th century oak dresser plate rack £30.00 £40.00

50

A flame mahogany display cabinet, the pair of
glazed doors enclosing three shelves, raised on a
plinth base £30.00 - £40.00

51

A large mahogany dressing chest the raised back
with bevelled mirror, shelf and fitted drawers over
three long drawers raised on tapering square
supports to brass caps and castors £100.00 £150.00

60

A 19th century mahogany dining table, the double
d-ends united by a drop leaf centre table, raised
on square tapering supports - 161 cm long (min) x
277 cm (max x 123 cm x 73 cm high) £50.00 £80.00

61

A Victorian pair of rectangular top tripod tables
united by a leaf insert to form a supper table
£80.00 - £120.00

62

A Victorian mahogany marble top demi-lune
console table £30.00 - £40.00

63

An Arts & Crafts style oak wardrobe with stained
glass panel insets and mirrored door enclosing
hanging space, raised on plinth base £50.00 £70.00

64

A brass single bed frame complete with side irons
£30.00 - £40.00

65

A John Lewis tumble drier JLDV09 £40.00 - £60.00

66

An oak thirty bottle wine cabinet with open shelves
over drawer and panelled cupboards raised on
plinth base £80.00 - £120.00

67

A Victorian bamboo and lacquered occasional
table with fold down panels to/w two tier
occasional table and folding vanity screen (3)
£40.00 - £50.00

68

A tall stained oak display cabinet with astragal
glazed doors enclosing shelves over two panelled
doors £40.00 - £60.00

69

A crossbanded walnut bookcase with open
shelves flanking central cupboard door, raised on
bracket feet £30.00 - £40.00

52

A mahogany chest with arrangement of eleven
drawers over panelled cupboards a/f £40.00 £60.00

70

A stained pine low chest of two short over one
long drawer raised on turned bun feet £70.00 £90.00

53

A 19th century mahogany bookcase with a pair of
glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves £30.00 £40.00

71

54

An oak open bookcase with three fixed shelves
£30.00 - £50.00

A collection of assorted vinyl long players (LPs)
including box sets, small quantity of singles (45
rpm) and gramophone records, Grundig reel to reel
etc £30.00 - £50.00

72

A Regency rope back mahogany chair, Victorian
mahogany chair and provincial chair (3) £20.00 £40.00

73

A Victorian mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers with turned pulls, raised on bun
feet £80.00 - £120.00

'The Singer Manfc Co' drop leaf sewing table on
wrought iron base with integrated black and gilt
decorated machine no 12593407 with locking box
cover £50.00 - £70.00

74

57

A Regency style mahogany extending dining table
with moulded rope edge, raised on square tapering
legs c/w single insert leaf £30.00 - £40.00

A mahogany framed nursing chair, green button
back upholstery to/w open arm chair (2) £40.00 £60.00

75

58

A Guildform beech framed draw leaf kitchen table
with three piece blue laminate top, c. 1950's
£20.00 - £30.00

A white painted campaign style four drawer chest
to/w stool and table, white painted campaign style
chest of four drawers to/w painted box seated
stool and marble top wine table (3) £30.00 - £50.00

59

A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table with

76

Two circular wicker-worked terrace tables from The
SS Mauretania (2) £100.00 - £150.00

55

56

A Jacobean style oak bureau, the fall front
enclosing fitted interior over two drawers, raised on
barley twist supports with stretchers £30.00 £40.00
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77

A mahogany wall clock with painted circular dial
£60.00 - £90.00

78

A scalloped walnut occasional table on triform
supports with integrated standard lamp £20.00 £40.00

79

'Cygnus' Swan cast fire back £20.00 - £40.00

80

A collection of antique copper and brassware
including a large cauldron, fish kettle, lantern,
fender, etc. £80.00 - £120.00

81

kitchen shelf (5' 6" x 9" deep) with front rail and
integral brackets £60.00 - £80.00
99

A traditionally constructed (curls and strap) heavyduty grille with top arch, 30" x 20" £40.00 - £60.00

100

A contemporary faux gilt tooled leather two-tier
side stand (console raised on patinated wrought
steel frame) of serpentine form, possibly MaitlandSmith, 82 cm high x 100 cm x 52 cm £100.00 £150.00

A Ferranti 147 Radiogram, a Bush radio, a Vidor
radio, Walter reel-to-reel player etc. £50.00 £100.00

101

A stripped pine hanging corner cupboard with
single panelled door enclosing two fixed shelves
£50.00 - £80.00

82

An oak Old Charm linenfold carved cabinet with
hinged top and panelled doors £20.00 - £40.00

102

83

An 18th century oak gateleg table, complete,
unrestored and a/f £30.00 - £40.00

A carved mahogany bookcase with pair of astragal
glazed doors enclosing three adjustable shelves
£30.00 - £40.00

103

84

A blue painted Lloyd loom tub chair and laundry
basket (2) £30.00 - £40.00

A stained hardwood open bookcase with three
adjustable shelves over a single drawer £40.00 £60.00

104
A Persian Meshed room-size carpet, the
traditional garden design of flowering vines centred
by a medallion on red ground, 380 x 290 cm
105
£350.00 - £400.00
Persian Meshad carpet, blue central medallion
and floral design on red ground with repeating
borders, 317 x 217 cm £250.00 - £300.00
106
An oak music cabinet with single drop front drawer
and turned supports £20.00 - £30.00
107
A black painted metal double bed ends with brass
top rails and ball finials £100.00 - £150.00

A small oak cabinet bookcase with open shelves
and four panelled cupboard doors raised on turned
bun feet £50.00 - £80.00

89

A small mahogany scalloped wine table to/w a
mahogany circular cake stand on turned supports
(2) £30.00 - £50.00

An oak press cupboard, the pair of panelled doors
enclosing fitted shelves raised on a plinth base
£60.00 - £80.00

90

A Persian Ghoochan runner, red/camel repeating
109
striped design on dark ground within linked
diamond borders, 319 x 110 cm £220.00 - £250.00
110
A Persian Shiraz rug, the mid red ground centred
with a floral medallion in red/cream, 150 x 100 cm
111
£120.00 - £150.00

85

86

87
88

91

92

A Persian Hamadan kelleh rug, the multi-coloured
stylised floral design on red ground, 312 x 200 cm
£240.00 - £260.00

93

A 'Royal Craft' folding circular teak garden table,
to/w a pair of matching chairs £50.00 - £70.00

94

108

An Edwardian mahogany and satin line inlaid
corner display cabinet, the bowfront with four
glazed doors, raised on slender splayed supports
£20.00 - £30.00
A large Venetian style mirror with studded frame,
200 x 110 cm £150.00 - £200.00
An oak hall cupboard with lunette carving over
panelled door enclosing shelf and hanging rail,
raised on bracket feet £80.00 - £120.00

A pair of mirrored bedside three drawer chests
raised on tapering square legs £40.00 - £60.00
A modern bevelled rectangular mirror in silver
painted moulded frame £30.00 - £40.00
'The Croyden Range, Webber Furniture' oak
bookcase with four astragal glazed and panelled
doors enclosing adjustable shelves, raised on
plinth base £30.00 - £50.00

112

An Old Charm style carved oak sideboard with
three drawers over four panelled cupboard doors
£30.00 - £50.00

A Stihl 009 electronic quick stop chainsaw
complete with manual, a 'Performance' PHT550
hedge trimmer and 'Performance' PGT300
strimmer (3) £40.00 - £60.00

113

A large pine bookcase cabinet with three
adjustable open shelves over a pair of panelled
cupboard doors raised on a shaped plinth base
£180.00 - £220.00

95

Three vintage trunks, to/w a cast metal saucepan
£30.00 - £40.00

114

96

A Kirby 'The Ultimate G Series Diamond Edition'
vacuum cleaner, complete with accessories
£60.00 - £80.00

A large pine bookcase cabinet with three
adjustable open shelves over a pair of panelled
cupboard doors raised on a shaped plinth base
£180.00 - £220.00

115

97

A Briggs & Stratton 3HP rotavator, to/w a vintage
drill and winch £60.00 - £80.00

98

An ornamental blacksmith made bespoke iron

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe with
single mirrored door enclosing open hanging
space over base drawer raised on bracket feet
£50.00 - £70.00
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116

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers with satin line inlay and brass
handles, raised on bracket feet £50.00 - £80.00

117

A Venetian style studded frame mirror, 120 x 90
cm £100.00 - £150.00

118

An inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase, the pair of
astragal glazed doors over fall front bureau with
fitted interior and four long drawers £100.00 £150.00

119

A large bevelled rectangular mirror in silvered
foliate carved frame £50.00 - £70.00

120

A 17th century style carved and panelled oak
court cupboard with baluster turned supports
£30.00 - £40.00

dining chairs (please note these chairs are for reupholstery) £200.00 - £300.00
134

A flame mahogany crossbanded tall boy chest of
two short over four long drawers raised on bracket
feet £30.00 - £50.00

135

A 19th century mahogany fold over tea table
raised on chamfered square supports £50.00 £80.00

136

A G-Plan teak oval draw leaf dining table to/w six
matching chairs with 'Caspian Gold' upholstery two carvers and four standard (sold for reupholstery) £100.00 - £150.00

137

A carved mahogany Bergere three-piece suite settee and pair of armchairs (3) £80.00 - £120.00

138

Edwardian caned mahogany chaise lounge, scroll
end and shaped padded back, slender cabriole
supports with castors £50.00 - £80.00

139

A wide 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of
three drawers raised on turned bun feet, a/f £70.00
- £100.00

140

A pair of French caned back salon armchairs on
carved cabriole supports £50.00 - £80.00

141

A 19th century crossbanded and inlaid mahogany
gallery backed kneehole side table, the frieze
centred by a drawer flanked by cupboards as
dummy twin drawers £40.00 - £60.00

142

A Regency mahogany drop leaf Pembroke table
with end drawer, raised on hexagonal legs to
brass castors to/w circular occasional table(2)
£50.00 - £60.00

143

A 19th century carved oak Glastonbury chair
£40.00 - £60.00

144

An oversized hardwood wavy ladder back cane
seated carver chair (a/f) £40.00 - £60.00

145
A good quality oak kneehole desk, the inset gilt
tooled green leather top over five drawers raised on
turned supports united by 'H' stretcher £70.00 146
£90.00

A Victorian walnut button backed nursing chair,
green dralon upholstery, cabriole front legs with
brass castors £80.00 - £120.00

121

A Victorian mahogany library bookcase with pair
of arched glazed doors enclosing shelves over
cushion moulded drawers and panelled cupboard
raised on plinth base £100.00 - £150.00

122

A 19th century mahogany sofa table, the drop leaf
top with opposing frieze drawers raised on
octagonal baluster column and concave
quadraform base £150.00 - £200.00

123

A Titchmarsh & Goodwin mahogany coffee table
with two frieze drawers and turned supports united
by an open undertier £40.00 - £60.00

124

A modern tempered glass console table £80.00 £120.00

125

A pair of 'Dillon' walnut bowfront three drawer
bedside chests raised on cabriole shell carved
supports with pad feet £50.00 - £70.00

126

A good quality Regency style mahogany
extending dining table with two central leaves, the
twin pedestals each having turned columns and
outswept quadraform supports to brass caps and
castors (underside 697) £50.00 - £80.00

127

128

A walnut serpentine chest of two short over three
long crossbanded drawers raised on bracket feet
£80.00 - £120.00

129

A 19th century walnut inlaid and crossbanded
bureau, the fall front with fitted interior over two
short and two long drawers raised on bracket feet
a/f £100.00 - £150.00

130

A 'Bevan Funnell Reprodux' stained oak box
seated settle with carved panelled back £50.00 £70.00

131

A Younger Ltd - A 1960s Danish-style teak
bureau, the fall front enclosing fitted interior over
three long drawers £40.00 - £60.00

132

133

A Younger Ltd - A 1960s Danish style teak
bowfront sideboard with four central drawers
flanked by cupboard doors £50.00 - £100.00
A Younger Ltd - A 1960s Danish-style teak draw
leaf extending dining table to/w four matching
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A pair of carved mahogany and inlaid bow back
corner chairs raised on turned supports £50.00 £70.00

147

A modern upholstered tub chair with loose black
cover on tubular chromed legs c/w leather patch
work cushion and bolt of matching black fabric,
to/w a Regency mahogany shell back side chair
£40.00 - £60.00

148

A Victorian walnut nursing chair, the yellow button
back upholstery, shaped legs with castors £30.00 £50.00

149

Bedroom chair - calico upholstery with turned front
legs and brass castors £40.00 - £60.00

150

A Victorian nursing chair, green button back
upholstery, turned supports £40.00 - £50.00

151

A pair of Danish teak cane seated carver chairs
£50.00 - £70.00

152

A mahogany metamorphic library chair (folds into
library steps) £20.00 - £40.00

153

154

155
156

A folding armchair converting to a day bed with
tapering square legs and castors, upholstered in
floral George Smith fabric £50.00 - £80.00

£100.00 - £150.00
172

A Howard style armchair, textured faun upholstery
raised on square tapering supports and brass
castors £60.00 - £100.00

A Danish stained hardwood open bookcase with
four adjustable shelves over a single cupboard
door £40.00 - £60.00

173

A 19th century carved oak Gothic revival
buffet/serving table with two frieze drawers and
open undertier £80.00 - £120.00

A mahogany show-frame two-seater settee with
gold and green striped upholstery £80.00 - £120.00 174
Fawn upholstered Arts & Crafts style scroll end
chaise longue with padded back raised on shaped
supports with castors £80.00 - £120.00
175

An early 20th century Chinese elm side cabinet
with open top over pair of panelled cupboard doors
£40.00 - £60.00
An Edwardian reproduction small walnut tallboy
chest with six graduated drawers to/w four tier
folding cake stand (2) £40.00 - £60.00

157

Old Charm style oak sideboard with two frieze
drawers raised on turned supports and open
undertier £100.00 - £150.00

176

158

A mahogany inlaid bureau, the fall front enclosing
a fitted interior over three long drawers raised on
cabriole supports £60.00 - £100.00

A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front
enclosing a fitted interior over four graduated
drawers raised on bracket feet £50.00 - £80.00

177

159

An oak hall table, planked cleated top over frieze
drawer raised on turned supports united by an
open undertier £60.00 - £80.00

A Scandinavian carved pine fall front escritoire with
burr walnut fitted interior and four drawers between
two turned and fluted half column, raised on bun
feet £180.00 - £220.00

160

Panelled oak box seated monks bench £50.00 £80.00

178

161

An antique stripped pine chest of two drawers with
turned and painted pulls and supports £80.00 £120.00

A small 19th century crossbanded mahogany
serpentine chest of three long drawers raised on
shaped bracket feet £50.00 - £70.00

179

An oak crossbanded chest of two short over three
long drawers raised on bracket feet £100.00 £200.00

An pair of mahogany open bookcases each with
fluted detail and two adjustable shelves raised on
bracket feet £50.00 - £80.00

180

A Georgian oak bureau, the fall front enclosing a
fitted interior over three graduating drawers raised
on bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00

A large 19th century mahogany chest of two short
over three long drawers raised on bracket feet
£150.00 - £200.00

181

A small pine open bookcase with four shelves to/w
wooden towel rail (2) £20.00 - £30.00

A stripped pine cupboard with panelled door
enclosing shelves to/w similar smaller example (2)
£50.00 - £80.00

182

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf Pembroke
table with end drawer opposed by dummy drawer
raised on square tapering supports with castors
£50.00 - £60.00

183

A mahogany centre table with square serpentine
tilt-top raised on turned column and triform
supports £40.00 - £60.00

184

A light oak dining table with shaped rectangular
top and curved supports united by central
stretcher £100.00 - £150.00

185

A set of seven beech hoop and spindle back
dining chairs with shaped seats raised on turned
legs with stretchers £80.00 - £120.00

186

A large oak tambour-roll top desk with fitted slides
and six drawers £100.00 - £150.00

187

A Chinese red lacquered and gilt decorated
pictorial lamp table with square glass inset top
£120.00 - £160.00

188

An adjustable leatherette office swivel chair £30.00
- £50.00

189

An Edwardian mahogany octagonal occasional
table with fret cut galleried undertier, ring turned
supports with castors £30.00 - £40.00

190

A composite square tapering pedestal/plant stand

162

163

164
165

An Oriental style black lacquered three drawer
chest 'By Drexel' £50.00 - £80.00

166

A 1960s G Plan style teak sideboard with raised
shelf over three cupboard doors raised on square
legs £50.00 - £100.00

167

A 19th century mahogany staggered bow front
sideboard with central drawer and open niche
flanked by cupboards, raised on square tapering
supports £80.00 - £120.00

168

A beech hall table with two frieze drawers raised
on tapering square supports with slatted undertier
£80.00 - £120.00

169

An antique pine narrow kitchen/work table with
planked top, raised on square supports £150.00 £250.00

170

171

A Danish teak oval extending dining table with two
central leaves, raised on slender shaped supports
£100.00 - £150.00
A cream and floral painted children's bedroom
suite comprising single bed frame, extra
headboard, blanket chest, three drawer dressing
table with mirror, cane seated chair, panelled
wardrobe with base drawer and bedside chest
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with three bevelled glass shelves to/w stained
hardwood collectors chest of six drawers raised on
plinth base (2) £30.00 - £50.00
191

192

212

A 'Serious Readers Alex' LED floor light £60.00 £80.00

213

A satinwood apothecary wall cabinet with mirrored
door and smaller cupboards below open shelves
£20.00 - £30.00

A 19th century mahogany night stand on slender
supports £70.00 - £100.00

214

A set of six mahogany dining chairs in the
Georgian style with shaped and moulded back
rails over pierced vertical splats and brown slip
seats comprising; pair of carvers and four dining
chairs (6) £30.00 - £40.00

An antique Persian Bijar Kelleigh carpet with large
central motif on red ground with scrolling floral
design within palmette borders, 347 x 194 cm
£380.00 - £400.00

215

A periwinkle blue wool carpet with scrolling foliate
design and contrasting bound edging £50.00 £80.00

193

Dark oak gateleg coffee table to/w a mahogany pie 216
crust two tier jardiniere stand (2) £50.00 - £80.00

194

A stained and panelled oak box seated settle
£50.00 - £80.00

195

An Oriental carved camphor lined coffer raised on
bracket feet £50.00 - £80.00

196

A modern ash tallboy chest of six drawers £40.00 - 218
£60.00

197

A Danish style teak drop leaf desk with two
drawers £50.00 - £100.00

198

A Victorian mahogany button back armchair with
turned front supports and castors £60.00 - £90.00

199

A black bodied Mustang electric guitar, to/w a
Marshall Valvestate VS15R amplifier (2) £60.00 £80.00

200

A mahogany cabinet with panelled door enclosing
a lined drawer and three slides, raised on a plinth
base £40.00 - £60.00

201

A Georgian style wine table on spiral turned
column and triform support £70.00 - £100.00

202

An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table, to/w
pine wall shelves and arched upholstered stool (3)
£30.00 - £40.00

203

217

A large Ziegler style carpet with floral design on
beige ground and conforming borders £80.00 £100.00
A nomadic Turkish carpet, the red and blue ground
with stylised animals, 305 x 238 cm £160.00 £200.00
A Persian Hamadan carpet, with central ivory
medallion on red ground with floral design within
repeating guarded border, 410 cm x 320 cm
£350.00 - £380.00

219

A large Persian Bakhtiar kelleh carpet, the
diamond pole design in colours on red ground, 295
x 160 cm £280.00 - £300.00

220

Indo Persian carpet, symmetrical floral design on
green ground within ivory and blue repeating
borders, 280 x 185 cm £30.00 - £50.00

221

A mahogany coffee table, the rectangular top with
canted corners, on squared supports united by
spindle stretchers £30.00 - £50.00

222

A two seater sofa in magenta open-weave linen
upholstery £80.00 - £120.00

223

An octagonal stained teak garden table, to/w six
chairs £80.00 - £120.00

A kelim geometric upholstered rectangular centre
stool raised on turned supports £120.00 - £150.00

224

A large painted plank top table with cleated ends
raised on square tapering supports £30.00 - £50.00

204

A square button upholstered foot stool on turned
supports with castors £30.00 - £50.00

225

A pair of painted two-seater garden benches
£100.00 - £150.00

205

A set of six stained teak 1970s dining chairs with
red leatherette upholstery, to/w a green leatherette
upholstered carver chair (7) £100.00 - £150.00

226

Sectional four tier wire racking on wheels, a metal
circular terrace table base, three glass top metal
tables and two sledges £30.00 - £40.00

206

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany nest of four tables
on slender tapering supports with stretchers
£60.00 - £80.00

227

A Honda 12Y 5.5 HP petrol lawn mower £80.00 £120.00

228

A steel barbeque raised on tripod base, complete
with utensil rack and swivel grill - as used £30.00 £50.00

207

A pair of brass fire dogs, to/w a cast iron fire
basket £80.00 - £100.00

208

A cast iron fire back, to/w a folding spark guard (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

229

A 'Haltman' stained teak circular garden table
£20.00 - £40.00

209

A 19th century mahogany sofa table raised on a
column pedestal with four downswept legs on
castors, a/f £60.00 - £100.00

230

A Viscount Binns racing bicycle, to/w an
'Eighteen' girl's bike (2) £30.00 - £40.00

231

A Calto iron stove patent no.114691 206894, to/w
fire basket and fire tools £30.00 - £50.00

232

A weathered cut stone birdbath, to/w a weathered
stone circular base and cast planter (3) £20.00 £40.00

210
211

A Georgian wingback armchair with carved walnut
cabriole front supports £200.00 - £400.00
A pair of brown leather deep seated armchairs
£100.00 - £200.00
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233
234
235

236

A pair of composite terracotta garden urns £60.00 £80.00
256
A weathered cast stone figure of a hen £20.00 £40.00
A pair of cast stone weathered 'Cathedral Urn'
planters, to/w a weathered planter (3) £30.00 £50.00
'The New London Star' cast iron painted laundry
mangle £30.00 - £50.00

237

A curved weathered stone garden bench on lion
cast pedestals £30.00 - £50.00

238

An octagonal painted dovecote with oak shingle
roof raised on a square pole - with temporary
stand £100.00 - £150.00

239

A weathered cast stone female figure on
associated plinth base, to/w a weathered bird bath
and cherub planter (3) £70.00 - £90.00

signed to/w two bird prints £50.00 - £70.00
Anthony John Gray (b 1946) -'Green and Blue' - A
pair of abstract studies, oil on card, signed in
pencil verso, 59.5 x 42 cm to/w two unsigned
works (4) £30.00 - £40.00

257

Two military prints - Earl of Cardigan and Captain
Morris to/w a map of smaller settlements in Africa
and adjoining oceans £30.00 - £40.00

258

A set of six reproduction prints of the great African
waterfalls, originally published by Day & Son 1865
(6) £80.00 - £120.00

259

W Mollycott - Cathedral and forecourt view,
watercolour, signed £40.00 - £60.00

260

Zaporozkian - Cossack on horseback, oil on
canvas £30.00 - £50.00

261

English school - Estuary view, oil on board £20.00 £30.00

240

An Edwardian mahogany hall stand with bevelled
mirror and six hooks, on ring-turned supports
£40.00 - £60.00

262

Oleograph after Joseph Wright of Derby to/w
Jenny Rose - two modern poetry abstracts (3)
£20.00 - £30.00

241

A rococo style carved, stained and part painted
artist's display easel £60.00 - £80.00

263

A limited edition print 3/100 of waterlilies in vases,
with fruit £30.00 - £40.00

242

An adjustable stained beach artist's studio easel
£30.00 - £50.00

264

243

Stained pine corner bench with slatted panelled
back £80.00 - £120.00

Tim Mara - 'Feather' etching; to/w D Glass - print
of man, pencil signed to margin, Pencod? - Ltd ed
print 1/6 'Break' (3) £100.00 - £150.00

265

Durer print - The Peasant and his wife, pencil
inscriptions £20.00 - £30.00

266

A large lithographic print of 'Singapore' published
by Vincent Brooks, after the original by Percy
Carpenter £100.00 - £150.00

244

245

Inlaid mahogany serpentine front sideboard raised
on square tapering supports with spade feet
£30.00 - £40.00

An 18th century oak drop leaf table with end
drawers, raised on stained turned gateleg supports 267
£50.00 - £70.00

246

Stained oak three division stick stand with bobbin
turned supports £30.00 - £50.00

247

An 18th century oak cupboard with panelled door
enclosing two shelves £40.00 - £60.00

248

Upholstered wing back arm chair on oak square
tapering supports and castors c/w cushion and
loose stripped cover £80.00 - £120.00

249

250

After Rembrandt - lioness in repose, print to/w
golfing cartoons ' The Woman Hater', and 'Medal
Day or the perfect wife', to/w engravings loose and
framed £40.00 - £60.00

268

Katherine William-Powlett - pink roses in a vase,
watercolour, signed with initials £50.00 - £80.00

269

English School - Pastoral view with fisherman, oil
on canvas, 29 x 24 cm £100.00 - £150.00

270

Oak open armchair with barley twist supports and
turned stretchers, floral tapestry style upholstery
£40.00 - £60.00

Basil Nightingale - Two horse and rider hunt prints,
14 x 20 cm (2) £10.00 - £20.00

271

An oak cased 'His Masters Voice' table
gramophone to/w cased various 78 rpm records
and a mahogany cased 'His Masters Voice' radio
(3) £50.00 - £70.00

Susan Crawford (b 1941) - 'Studies of the Cadriole,
Spanish Riding School, Vienna', pen and ink,
signed in pencil lower left, 20 x 21.5 cm, Tryon
Gallery label to reverse £30.00 - £40.00

272

Joan Wingate - A trio of cats, watercolour, signed
to/w study of a long-haired tortoiseshell cat;
Nancy Robertson - Pepper, Beamish and Norgren,
and an etching (4) £30.00 - £40.00

273

Henry Koehler - Angels - two prints, both
inscribed to Michael Seth-Smith, horse racing
commentator, 25 x 21 cm and 23 x 17 cm (2) Prov
Michael Seth-Smith, Racing Commentator £30.00
- £40.00

274

E Parsons (1831-97) - Australian landscape with a
distant farm, watercolour heightened with white,
signed and dated 1874 lower right, 36 x 53 cm

251

Two large contemporary photographic prints, one
framed, one on aluminium board £100.00 - £150.00

252

SNP - Portrait of a lady, mixed media £50.00 £80.00

253

After Raphael - a large 19th century engraving of
Lucifer's expulsion from heaven £100.00 - £200.00

254

Livesey - A Scottish landscape with cottage, oil on
board, signed £100.00 - £150.00

255

Ethel Hall - Breton market view, watercolour,
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£30.00 - £40.00

298

A limited edition 1/25 print nude study - Mandari
'77 £50.00 - £80.00

A limited edition print after Russell Flint - reclining
nude £40.00 - £60.00

299

Two botanical furnishing prints (2) £20.00 - £30.00

276

L S Arkless - stones with spots, ltd ed 2/7 print,
to/w two views of Venice £20.00 - £30.00

300

A marble baluster vase to/w two pair of green
glass vases (5) £60.00 - £100.00

277

Two Fores's Hunting Sketches (2) £20.00 - £30.00

301

278

Barbara Crowe - A botanical study in watercolour,
signed £40.00 - £60.00

Two female black busts raised on socle bases (2)
£60.00 - £80.00

302

Claire Heath model of a seated woman, c. 2000
to/w an apple-shaped caddy, two amboyna boxes
and two papier mache trays £40.00 - £60.00

303

A box of collectables including a small mahogany
framed toilet mirror, two further mirrors, copper
kettle and dish, pair of brass candlesticks,
rectangular tea caddy etc. £50.00 - £80.00

279

Continental school - Town scene, watercolour, 31
x 21 cm £30.00 - £40.00

280

English school - House near lake with boats and
figure, oil on board £40.00 - £60.00

281

MacColl - 'The green room at a pine', and 'A Jungle
Burman', pencil signed etchings (2) £50.00 304
£80.00

282

A W Weldon - 'Wimbledon Common', watercolour,
34 x 24 cm, artist label to reverse £20.00 - £30.00

283

A large print of Winchester after Prosser £80.00 £120.00

284

John Howett - A Padstow seascape, oil on board,
signed to/w Barton - An extensive harbour scene,
oil on canvas, signed lower right (2) £60.00 £100.00

285

English school - A soldier's farewell, oil on canvas
to/w pencil study of a young lady reading (2)
£50.00 - £100.00

286

Three large framed pencil signed prints to/w an
Indonesian horse print (4) £50.00 - £80.00

287

Ponton - A French oval coloured Gothic etching
£50.00 - £80.00

288

Gordon Rustine? - Against the sea wall, 11/850 ltd
ed print £20.00 - £30.00

289

John Uht '81 - A pair of watercolours - clowns and
woman playing musical instruments, signed and
dated '81 (2) £80.00 - £120.00

290

W Russell Flint - The silver mirror, print, pencil
signed to lower margin £40.00 - £60.00

291

Amy F Green - A woodland view,. watercolour,
signed £30.00 - £50.00

292

Various pictures - botanical watercolour, Chinese
vase silk work, ltd ed print Continental river, Lo
Waihin Chinese boats, watercolour estuary view
etc £40.00 - £60.00

305

A bronzed figure of a ballerina and a floral
decorated ceramic clock (2) £20.00 - £40.00

306

A brass bound four drawer canteen of cutlery
£30.00 - £40.00

307

A box containing replica navigational instruments,
a globe, a brass mounted barometer and clock
and an oil lamp on marble column base £30.00 £50.00

308

A 19th century coconut shell bowl, probably
Kalinga, Phillipines, the bowl with incised
geometric decoration mounted on a pierced
through rough turned tapering shaft handle with a
textured surface, 55 cm long (the shell 9 cm
diameter)
Provenance:by repute collected by John W.
Frings, author of 'My Island of Dreams' pub.
Newnes, London circa 1930's, the item acquired
while living on Dunk Island (Queensland, Australia)
in the 1920's £40.00 - £60.00

309

Two carved Middle Eastern decorative wall plaques
£30.00 - £40.00

310

Two Art Deco bevelled edge wall mirrors, a gilt
framed wall mirror and a mahogany framed wall
mirror (4)
£40.00 - £50.00

311

An oval bevelled wall mirror in fruit decorated frame
£20.00 - £40.00

312

Two Bridge sets, with playing cards and score
sheets, one in wood box, the other in leather case
(2) £30.00 - £50.00

293

Turkish school - Watercolour of low boat with
fishermen £50.00 - £80.00

294

John Levinson - Towards the Cleft, A more honest 313
amount of sky, and a pastel landscape (3) £80.00 £120.00
314
Three reproduction prints after Vermeer in
ebonised style frames £20.00 - £40.00
315

295
296

F Fielding - Edgecomb, Cornwall, watercolour,
signed £10.00 - £20.00

297

S Macarthur - two signed abstract prints, one of
vessels, one nude study (2) £50.00 - £80.00
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A metal ice bucket with lion head ring handles
to/w a Regency style metal waste paper bin (2)
£20.00 - £30.00

A collection of fly fishing rods, including an Abu
Atlantic sea fishing rod £20.00 - £40.00
A vintage set of golf clubs in canvas and leather
golf bag £40.00 - £60.00
Eight bound volumes of Orbis, London World War
II, to/w a family Bible and King George's Jubilee
£20.00 - £40.00
Four shelves of books to include antique guides
and antique collecting reference books etc. £30.00

- £40.00
317

A 19th century mahogany and gilt framed wall
mirror (a/f) £50.00 - £60.00

318

Royal Doulton crystal glasses - three white, five
red and three champagne to/w four additional
champagne flutes £20.00 - £40.00

319

A pair of Tannoy speakers £30.00 - £40.00

320

A stained pine wall-hanging three tier shelf, to/w
an oak framed full length bevelled edged wall
mirror (2) £40.00 - £50.00

321

An oversized 'pocket watch' bistro wall clock
£20.00 - £40.00

322

A set of 25 Oxford Press classic novels including
Dickens and Thackeray, to/w Living Free and Born
Free - Joy Adamson and John Crook 'Winchester
Cathedral' £40.00 - £60.00

323

324

325

326
327

328

Six leather bound vols of 'Plays of Shakspere'
(sic), a 1905 'The Century Atlas' etc., to/w a pair of
wrought metal candle stands, a cast iron door
stop modelled as a soldier mounted on a camel,
etc. £30.00 - £40.00
A box of mixed collectables to include wooden
jigsaw puzzle, boxed Rolls razors, royal
commemorative wares etc.
£20.00 - £30.00

336

Three copper and brass powder flasks, a brass
patented No.0 pocket balance, a glass inkwell and
a brass coffee pot £30.00 - £40.00

337

A sculpted bust of a young black female £30.00 £50.00

338

A 1950s Brexton picnic set complete with
contents £30.00 - £40.00

339

A retro cased canteen of cutlery with wood
handles £20.00 - £30.00

340

A collection of eleven LP records including;
Beatles Rubber Soul, Manfred Mann etc. £20.00 £30.00

341

A green painted composite sculpted head of a
young boy, 21 cm high overall £30.00 - £50.00

342

A quantity of electroplated mostly kings pattern
and other cutlery, 80 pieces in total £60.00 £80.00

343

A small hamper containing electroplated
tablespoons and forks, a collection of glasses, two
decanters, pewter tankards, to/w a Copeland
Spode Italian pedestal bowl, Spode game pie dish,
meat dish etc. (2 boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

344

A collection of twenty assorted walking sticks
fashioned from differing woods £40.00 - £60.00

345
A Royal Doulton Golden Eagle whisky decanter for
Beneagles, a Myott pottery Art Deco jug and a
346
floral pottery jardiniere with scrolling edge (3)
£40.00 - £60.00
347
A walnut cased Vienna regulator wall clock with
brass and enamel pendulum £40.00 - £50.00
348
A collection of five clocks to include two skeleton
examples and a cuckoo clock, to/w a brass wine
bottle holder/dispenser £40.00 - £60.00
349
A boxed Minette viewer/editor for 8mm, a Bolex 185 Super 8mm projector, a Velbon tripod etc., to/w
a wooden cigar press and a Singer electric sewing
350
machine £40.00 - £50.00

329

A cased lazer tool kit, a mirrored twin candle
lantern and a mahogany box (3) £30.00 - £40.00

330

An embossed and planished brass coal bucket
with fire irons, to/w a twin-handle copper preserve
pan (2) £30.00 - £40.00

331

A brass bound walnut writing slope
£30.00 - £40.00

332

A large quantity of nautical instrument boxes
£30.00 - £40.00

333

A four tier folding mahogany cake stand £20.00 £40.00

334

335

An oak shortcase grandmother clock £60.00 £80.00
A Power Devil model PDW5012 circular saw
£40.00 - £60.00
An oak shortcase grandmother clock £100.00 £150.00
Three anniversary clocks under domes c/w keys,
to/w a Lincoln twin train wall clock (4) £40.00 £50.00
A box of modern gentlemen's wristwatches
including examples by Timex, Citizen, Sekonda
etc. £50.00 - £60.00
A large quantity of 'Old Hall' stainless steel wares
to include entree dishes, teapots, toast racks,
jugs etc. £30.00 - £40.00

351

A collection of African carved hardwood animal
figures and masks, to/w a Mettoy vintage toy
typewriter and boxed Bell & Howell cine camera
£30.00 - £50.00

352

Two shelves of books to include children's and
adult novels, to/w some non-fiction £30.00 £40.00

A brass encased timepiece, a 1950s needlepoint
brush set and matching dressing table tray, a
vintage wooden bus ticket clip board with tickets
for Hants & Dorset Motor Services Ltd., to/w a box
of assorted vintage cameras and cine cameras to
include Bolex 150 super, pairs of binoculars etc.
£40.00 - £50.00

353

A small collection of electroplated wares to
include; three trumpet vases, sugar caster,
machined coaster, a twin table cruet and pin tray
£30.00 - £50.00

Two Art Deco mottled glass light shades (one
decorated with swallows), an oil lamp and a
tambourine
£30.00 - £40.00

354

An electroplated three branch candelabra,
assorted decorative brass and copper wares,
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Royal Commemorative mugs and other china
£30.00 - £40.00

and white balls, a miniature canon, a scull and
other collectables £60.00 - £80.00

355

Three vintage wooden geographical jigsaw
puzzles, Wedgwood jasperware teapot, canister
and pin dish etc. £20.00 - £40.00

371

An NHC Technologies electric adjustable bed with
motorised rising and reclining action - very little
used £50.00 - £100.00

356

A small quantity of Baxter prints, a carved wood
Nordic vessel, a Victorian bead-worked circular
foot stool, a collection of treen items, a leather
tankard etc. £60.00 - £80.00

372

Six boxes containing a large collection of vintage
and other packs of playing cards £40.00 - £60.00

373

Three boxes of assorted brass and wrought metal
candelabra and candle holders, to/w a replica
vintage brass telephone £60.00 - £80.00

374

Two boxes of wooden items to include baguette
boxes, candle boxes, galleried tray, bookstand
etc. £80.00 - £120.00

375

A pierced brass ecclesiastical folding lectern with
enamelled roundels, to/w a three piece heavy
brass set of fire irons and a pair of and irons
£80.00 - £120.00

376

A mixed box to include a carpet shoulder bag, a
wooden football rattle, die-cast toys, pairs of
binoculars etc. £30.00 - £40.00

377

A pair of Art Deco style twin-branch table lights
with shades, a book - Art Deco 1910-1939,
another book - Advertising Art in the Art Deco
Style, to/w photo frames £40.00 - £50.00

378

Three shelves of reference books relating to clock
and watch collecting, antique guides to pewter,
glass, pottery and porcelain etc. £40.00 - £50.00

379

A mahogany cased twin train bracket clock (dial
missing) £40.00 - £60.00

380

A classical column four sconce candle stand, a
brass candle stand and another, to/w a verdigris
metal pig door stop (4) £30.00 - £40.00

381

A 1940s Mah Jong set in leather case
(incomplete), another set and a Remy Martin
Cognac wooden ball game (3) £20.00 - £30.00

A doll with composite head and fore-limbs, on
stuffed cloth body, 55 cm, to/w a teddy bear in
worn condition (2) £20.00 - £40.00

382

A collection of religious plaques, a collection of
miniatures, to/w a sampler and a galleried tray
£60.00 - £80.00

A rough hewn rectangular wooden bowl, a folding
chair, a shooting stick, hiking stick, a boxed
gazebo etc. £15.00 - £20.00

383

Two boxes of mostly pewter ware to include
tankards, jugs and platters to/w a small collection
of brassware candle holders £30.00 - £50.00

A Victorian doll with fixed blue glass eyes and
closed mouth £30.00 - £50.00

384

A pair of brass horse door stops, a quantity of
electroplated bone-handled fish cutlery, a case of
gaming chips, etc. £30.00 - £40.00

A 19th century brass/glass oil lamp with brass
column base with etched glass shade and glass
well £80.00 - £120.00

385

A dome top mahogany cased twin-train mantle
clock £50.00 - £60.00

367

Two boxes of pewter wares to include candelabra,
tankards, jugs and candle holders £40.00 - £50.00

386

A vintage Remington portable manual typewriter
£30.00 - £50.00

368

A quantity of miniature bottles of spirits and
cordials etc; including four miniature Guinness
bottles etc. (in two boxes) £30.00 - £40.00

387

369

A carved wood figure of an otter, a dodo and a
bulldog and other carvings, to/w a carved stone
388
figure of a lioness en repose, to/w a box of wooden
items to include bookends, crouching figure etc. (2
389
boxes) £60.00 - £80.00

Two shelves of vintage classical novels, to/w seven
volumes Chambers Encyclopaedia, Popular
Gardening Vol. I & II, books relating to Australia,
lawn tennis etc. £40.00 - £50.00

357

A decorative lidded stein, metalware to include a
brass inkwell, copper mould, electroplated bonbon
dish, vintage patented inhaler, vintage toy trumpet
etc. £20.00 - £30.00

358

Three electroplated entree dishes, a collection of
electroplated fish knives and forks, a pair of
Wedgwood jasperware candlesticks and other
assorted china, a pair of brass candlesticks etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

359

An electroplated cased three-piece serving set, a
collection of Wedgwood jasperware including
teapot, biscuit barrel etc. £50.00 - £80.00

360

A collection of mostly pewter tankards and other
metalware to include small candelabra, candle
holder etc., to/w a cherry wood and brass box
£20.00 - £40.00

361

Two electroplated galleried trays, three piece
electroplated teaset, pewter tankards, copper
cider measures, graduated set of pans and other
metalware £30.00 - £50.00

362

363

364

365

366

370

Two boxes containing a collection of pastille
burners, an iridescent dragonfly glass
paperweight, a carved ebony figure of two
monkeys aside a scarab beetle, a glass head,
Chinese box etc. (2 boxes) £80.00 - £120.00

Three scrimshaw style carvings, five ceramic blue
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Two vitrine cabinets of vintage butterfly specimens
£50.00 - £80.00
A mahogany cased triple train mantle clock to/w a
verdigris metal pig door stop (2) £30.00 - £50.00

390

A pair of Gale mini monitor speakers £20.00 £40.00

391

A replica HMV gramophone £30.00 - £40.00

392

A composite-head Chinese boy doll in traditional
costume, 28 cm £40.00 - £60.00

393

A pair of mottled glazed Buddhistic Lions, 9 cm
high; together with a metal tray, 17 cm wide; and
a basket with ebonised wood domed cover, 18 cm
high (3) £40.00 - £60.00

394

A collection of six walking sticks with novelty
pommels including dog heads, pineapple, scull
etc. £40.00 - £50.00

395

elephants, bunch of grapes, vases, dish etc.
£30.00 - £50.00
409

A bone inlaid small table, set of mounted
Thompsons Gazelle antlers, onyx bull, falcon and
Egyptian but, four white metal ethnic daggers etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

410

A harlequin set of five flash glass goblets and one
other to/w a smoked glass liquor decanter and six
matching glasses £30.00 - £40.00

411

Collection of miniature shoes £30.00 - £50.00

412

An Aynsley 'Oak Leaf' pattern tea service to/w a
Paragon coffee service £30.00 - £50.00

A small Victorian pine trunk with candle box, a
413
walnut tea caddy, a mahogany tea caddy and
another with inlaid detail to top (4) £80.00 - £120.00 414
An oak twin pedestal desk with inset tooled green
leather top over nine drawers £120.00 - £60.00

A large Delft blue and white table lamp base
£50.00 - £60.00

397

A figured walnut sewing work box with circular
brass plaque to top £30.00 - £40.00

415

Two boxes of assorted wares including a three
piece silver plated tea service £20.00 - £40.00

398

A brass bound wooden tantalus with two
decanters and lift-up housing two tumblers, a
copper-bound coopered ice bucket and a
serpentine vase (3) £60.00 - £80.00

416

Two boxes of decorative china including vases,
jugs, jardinieres etc. £30.00 - £60.00

417

Box of assorted cut glass including bowls, vase
and ships decanter
£30.00 - £50.00

396

399

Two Balinese carved hardwood female face masks
418
£30.00 - £40.00

400

A small box of interesting china including a 19th
century Toby jug, Derby style figural candlestick,
Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated paperweight,
pair of continental small figures, Wedgwood mug
designed by Richard Guyatt, small Moorcroft vase
etc. £80.00 - £120.00

Two boxes to include silver plated three piece tea
set and gallery tray, cake forks, commemorative
mugs, figurines etc. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

Collection of enamel boxes including Halcyon
Days, Imari plates, silver plated trumpet vase etc.
£60.00 - £80.00

419

Box of ornaments including:Lladro figure, Royal
Copenhagen figure of a boy and piglet, Beswick,
Staffordshire figure of a witch on a goose £60.00 £80.00

420

A pair of famille rose vases; a Mughal-style
picture; three celadon ground, Canton famille rose
dishes; a mottled turquoise glazed vase and other
items (lot) £20.00 - £30.00

421

A ships decanter and four other decanters (5)
£25.00 - £40.00

422

A Bing & Grondahl bowl decorated with a deer,
Royal Doulton Slaters Patent hot water jug etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

423

A box of Carlton ware, commemorative ceramics
and other ceramics £30.00 - £50.00

424

Two mixed boxes of ceramics including a pair of
Wedgwood Jasper Ware candlesticks, Quimper
wall pocket, Delft tulip vases, Japanese porcelain
miniature vases etc. (2) £80.00 - £120.00

425

TG Green & Co Cornish Ware teapot and bowls
to/w Royal Albert Country Roses boxed miniature
cabaret set, commemorative mugs and sauce
tureens £30.00 - £50.00

A Chinese blue and white stick stand decorated
with fans, 20th century £30.00 - £50.00

426

A Chinese famille rose wheel vase to/w a Chinese
tureen and cover in the form of a chicken (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

406

A box to include Carlton Ware, Sylvac planters,
Crown Ducal lustre bowl etc. £40.00 - £60.00

427

A square cut glass decanter with a silver collar
and two further decanters (3) £30.00 - £50.00

407

Mudlen End Studio, Felsham - collection of glazed
pottery houses £40.00 - £60.00

428

Nao - five figurines and a box of kittens (6) £40.00
- £60.00

408

A box of onyx to include two African busts,

429

A pair of Chinese vases, the covers with dog of Fo

401

Doulton bread crock, mahogany knife box, silver
plated tray, Doulton series ware water jug, cut
glass etc. £50.00 - £80.00

402

A box of collector's plates
£10.00 - £20.00

403

404

405

Two mixed boxes of assorted china and glass to
include a Royal Adderley 'Cornflower' tea service,
Bohemian flash glass bottles and stoppers,
tureens, meat plates, pressed commemorative
glass etc. £40.00 - £60.00
A box of collectables to include: a pair of Spelter
figures, Directory of Hampshire, draughts,
dominoes, pair of brass candlesticks, glass lamp
shade, crested china etc.
£60.00 - £80.00
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finials, 20th century (2) £50.00 - £80.00

based colourways (2) £30.00 - £40.00

430

A large Japanese twin handle baluster vase,
Chinese famille rose punch bowl and a charger, all
20th century (3) £60.00 - £100.00

431

A pair of Chinese Canton famille rose baluster
vases, 20th century (2) £80.00 - £120.00

432

433

Booths 'Real Old Willow' pattern dinner service
including plates of varying sizes, tureens and
covers, gravy boats, cheese dish and stand, tea
caddy etc. £40.00 - £60.00

450

Spanish figurine of a seated ballerina, Nao items,
Royal Winton butter dish, Danbury Mint 'Cats
around the World' collectors plates etc. £20.00 £40.00

451

A Turkish geometric design rug with two central
medallions on rust ground, 233 x 140 cm £50.00 £100.00

452

A Persian Tabriz rug, the red ground centred by a
medallion in colours, 142 x 93 cm £100.00 £150.00

A large ovoid glass vase on a square base £30.00 £50.00
453

A Persian Ghoochan Sumak weave rug, the
nomadic tile design of stylised guls alternating on
mid-red and grey-brown ground, 166 x 113 cm
£180.00 - £200.00

434

An Art Deco Salisbury china 'Panel' pattern tea
service £20.00 - £40.00

435

Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated plate, cut
glass, paperweight etc. (box) £20.00 - £40.00

454

436

A pair of Japanese earthenware vases decorated
in bold relief with animals and nuts to/w a part
Victorian dessert service and metalware £30.00 £50.00

A Belouch prayer rug, the traditional design on
dark camel ground within red-brown borders, 150 x
97 cm £140.00 - £160.00

455

437

Royal Doulton Sweetheart Rose dinner service
£20.00 - £40.00

An Afghan Belouch long rug, the repeating
geometric all-over pole design on red-brown
ground, 215 x 90 cm £100.00 - £120.00

456

438

Two boxes of mainly 19th century china and
enamelled glass including copper wares, Toby jug
etc. (2) £70.00 - £100.00

A Persian Tabriz rug, the interwoven flowering vine
design on dark camel ground, 144 x 108 cm
£140.00 - £160.00

457

A worn Kurdish rug, repeating design on blue
ground within multi borders 150 x 120 cm £30.00 £50.00

458

An old Afghan Belouch rug, the geometric design
on blue/red ground, 1.95 x 1.10 m £150.00 £200.00

459

A Belouch rug, the three linked gul design on dark
pink ground, 192 x 105 cm £140.00 - £160.00

460

A Persian Bijar rug, the all-over repeating design of
stylised flower heads on pale red ground, 155 x
108 cm £170.00 - £190.00

461

An antique Bakhtiar rug, the geometric star design
in colours on blue ground, 190 x 117 cm £280.00 £300.00

462

An antique Persian Quashgai Kelleigh with
repeating boteh design on red ground within
repeating borders, 200 x 140 cm £80.00 - £120.00

463

A Persian Bakhtiar antique rug, the large central
ivory and blue medallion on brick ground within
floral guarded borders, 201 x 140 cm £220.00 £250.00

464

A Turkish geometric design blue ground kelleigh
£40.00 - £60.00

465

An old Persian-Kurd Lori long rug, the multiple
geometric pole design on blue & cream ground,
245 x 134 cm £180.00 - £200.00

466

A Persian Hamadan kelleigh, central ivory
medallion on red ground and blue floral border, 258
x 160 cm £200.00 - £250.00

467

A Persian Lori kelleh rug, the pale red ground with
large geometric designs, 312 x 156 cm £200.00 £250.00

439

440

441

Two boxes of assorted ceramics including Royal
Worcester Evesham wares, slip wares, table
lamp, Wedgwood commemorative mug designed
by Richard Guyatt etc. £40.00 - £60.00
A box of blue ceramics including transfer
decorated bowl, Royal Doulton York Town
teawares, Wedgwood coffee wares etc. £30.00 £50.00
A Copeland Garrett 19th century gilded part tea
service to/w cut glass shades and an electrolier
(2) £50.00 - £80.00

442

Two boxes of assorted china and glass including
studio wares £40.00 - £60.00

443

A Large continental faience jardiniere to/w two
similar shallow bowls and three plates (6) £30.00 £50.00

444

A collection of Royal commemorative wares,
crested china and Dutch porcelain tea and coffee
wares £20.00 - £40.00

445

A box of china including eight NatWest Wade pigs
and two NatWest panda moneybanks £40.00 £60.00

446

Two boxes of glassware including Venetian model
of a bird, soda glass, water jug etc. (2) £40.00 £60.00

447

Collection of Lilliput Lane and other model houses
£20.00 - £40.00

448

Denby green glazed oven to tableware £20.00 £40.00

449

Two boxes of assorted china - green and pink
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468

Hatchli/Belouch prayer rug to/w worn Afghan gul
design rug (2) £40.00 - £60.00

469

A small Turkoman red ground red with repeating
gul design, 130 x 70 cm £80.00 - £120.00

470

A small Turkoman rug red ground with repeating
gul design, 117 x 63 cm £80.00 - £120.00

471

Art Deco style hand-tufted wool tan/red runner,
'Namvata Exports Bugatli design, 305 x 61 cm
£80.00 - £120.00

472

Art Deco style hand-tufted wool tan/red runner,
'Namvata Exports Bugatli design, 244 x 61 cm
£80.00 - £120.00

473

An Art Deco style hand-tufted wool tan/red runner,
'Namvata Exports Bugatli design', 305 x 61 cm
£80.00 - £120.00

474

A Persian Bakhtiar carpet, brown diamond
medallion on grey ground within multiborders, 288
x 210 cm £280.00 - £320.00

475

A Persian Hamadan runner, the stylised lozenge
design on blue ground, 385 x 110 cm £220.00 £250.00

476

S.W. Persian Sirjan Kelleigh, central medallions
and garden design on red ground, repeating
borders, 271 x 165 cm £220.00 - £250.00

477

A Middle Eastern design fawn ground flat woven
wall hanging with pink border £40.00 - £60.00

478

A tapestry carpet decorated with floral sprays
£40.00 - £60.00

479

An orange kelim style wool rug, 190 x 120 cm
£40.00 - £60.00
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